
Slab P�z� Men�
568 N Mill Rd STE 103, Vineyard, USA, United States

(+1)3853235699 - http://slabpizza.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Slab Pizza from Vineyard. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What CrzyGamer Mom likes about Slab Pizza:
Hadn't tried Slabpizza before so first had to ask what a slab was (3 slices, or 1/4 of a large). Weekday evening

wasn't too busy, had one dine in and another to go after us. Pizza only took about 10-15mins to get. The
Rosemary Potatoe bacon was good- pleasant flavors, not greasey, good cold or hot. Standard cheese pizza. Kid-
friendliness: Options for kids or adults. Good portion size without having to buy kid a whole... read more. When
the weather conditions is good you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Rilee Shalvis doesn't like about Slab Pizza:
I walked out astounded that I had just eaten the worst pizza I have ever experienced. The crust was worse than
a lunchables pizza cracker—so hard and peeled a part when trying to pull slices away from each other. Lacked

any flavor. Reading other reviews it seems like an issue unique to this location. PLEASE get better crust.
Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner read more. In Slab Pizza in Vineyard, they prepare delicious pizza using a

traditional method, served fresh.
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Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
RANCH

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

�a� Specialtie�
THAI CHICKEN

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

CHEESE PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

CHICKEN BACON RANCH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

EGG

CHORIZO
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